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Mr. Mullany: Order, when it suits you.
Mr. CHAIRM1AN': Order!
Mr. Mullany: I beg your pardon. Sir.
The CHAIRMAN: I desire to conduct the

business of this Chamber is an impartial
mnnellr, If the lion, member continues to
interrupt I will have to report him to 31 r.
Speaker. He does not want inc to do that.
asurely-.

Mr. Mullan 'y: I beg your pardon, Sir. I
was referring to someone else.

Mr. TROY: I will not take any furthei
-notice of the hion. niember. The meutber for
Fremnantle is perfectly justified in moving for
a reduwtion. of this vote-, and in making any
protest lie desires in connection with any
warden in the countryv. 't is neither fair ni'
reasonah!o for an lion. msenmber to rise
and pretend that hie is indignant, because
another lion, imeimiber wishes to reduce the
salary of one of these officials. I do not know
rtnythiug about tui Rowley' t-ay, or about
Mr. Walter's action as a mnagis-trate. I cer-
tainlyr have not nunch regard for the mian per-
senlally. because I know that hie is partial.

M.Pickering: May I ask the member for
Mft. -Magnet a qnestion through the Ch~air?

Time Chairman: No. The meniber for --\t.
Magnet has the floor alt present. Thme mem-
ber for Susse-x can speak later.

Mr. TROY: I have absolute facts to show
that lie is unreliable. I1 know that when thme
late Wardlen Tray was appointed to XnAlaoor.
lie-and lie was one of the best mangistrates
in the State, and a miost lononi-able gentle-
macn, and of the finest integrity-that man,'
lmder the aimise of friendship, put the knife
in~to Warden Troy's baok. I hare heard poor
old Warden Troy say that Warden Walter's
own wife gave the show away. A -man eampable
of such tactics I have a contempt for andl de-
spise.

[Thme Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

1-Io',se ardjournedh at .3.1.5 n.m. (Friday).

legislative Council,
Tuesday, e tli March, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took time Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For ''Question on 'Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see "Minutes of Proceedings.")

ELECTION )RETUrR-M'ETROPOLITAN-\
PROVINCE.

The PRESIDENT annouinced the receipt of
a writ issued] for the election of a maemater for
thme Metropolitan Proviiice showiiig that John
Nicholson had been elected.
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The lion. John 'Nicholson took and sub-
scribed the oath and signed the roil.

EXPEDITFUNARY FORCES, EASTER
GREETINGS.

The COLONIAL SECREt'ARY7 (Hon. H, P.
Colehatch-East) 14.40]: I desire to submit
to the House a motion without notice, A
simlilar motion is being submitted in another
place, the intentioni being that it shiall be
transmitted as an expression from tlhe whole
of the Parliament of W'estern Australia. The
mnotion reads-

''That in this hour of trial and anxiet y,
wve the members of the Legislative Concil
of Western Australia in Parliament assem-
bled, forward Vaster greetings to our sol-
diers overseas, expressing our admiration of
their unconquerable valour and endurance,
in conjunction with that of the soldiers of
thme Empire and the Allies, our comkplete con-*

~tldCnC in the uiltimiate success of the cause
of freedtom and] righteousness, and our hopes
for their early and triuphant return to
their Australiani homes.'
Question put and passed, inenshers standing.

BIUI-LAXD ACT A-MEN-DMrEN'T.

Second Beading.
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

CJole batch-East) [4.43] in moving the see-
ond reading said : The single purpose of this
Bill is to amiend Subs-ection 4 of Section .30
of the Land Act Amnendament Act 1917. The
Bill is the direct outcome of the mnotion sub-
m-itted in this Rlouis by Sir Edward Wit-
tenoons amid carried without dlissenit. Thme
mnotion wsas smaiportedl by Mr. Dresw and other
memnbers, and the Bill has since thea been
submitted and has passeil through another
plac. Sectionl 30 of the Act of 1917 con-
ferred onl pastoral lessees the right to apply-
wvithin 12 monthls from thme 28th 'March, 1917,
for leave to suirrender their leases and renew
timeni uinder the conditions of the Act of 1917
enablimng themi to obtain extensions until 1948,
but in regard to that renewal they were to ap-
ply for only one umillion acres. Sir Edward
kWittenlooln imn sibmitting the motion to
which I have referred expained to the House
the great difficulty under which pastoralists
at present not resident in 'Western Australia
were labouring by having to make provision
for the distribution of their holdings
and his resolution suggested that they) should
be giveni until 12 umonthis after the termination
of the war in which to make this distribution.
The Act at present provides that on the ap-
proval of the application double rent is pay-
able pending appraisement, as the result of
valuation, but if the lessee is not satisfied
with the increased rent on such appraisem-ent,
hie has the right to refuse the renewal and to
revert to the original lease, inl which case the
excess rent paid is, as fromn the approval of
thme apliiation, refunded. The object of the
ameonding Bill is to extend the time for con-
verting leases9, under the Proviion~s extending
the lease to 1948, until 12- months after the
termination of the war, but for this conees-
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sion double rent has to be paid. Instead of
that double rent being payable, according to
the provision contained in the Act of 1017, on
the approval of the application the double
rent becomes payable directly after the 98th
March of thlis year, that is immediately after
the dale on which the riglht to apply to be
brought uinder the amending Act would have
expired. In addition to that, whereas under
the Act anyone wh~o liked to nmake the appli-
cation before the 28th M~arch, .1918, had the
option of refusing the renewal uinder the
terms set oiut on appraisement, and in the
event of such refusal the double rent they
lhad paid in the meantime would have been re-
turned to thenm, anyone seeking to obtain,
advantage of the provisions of this Bill would
not obtain a refund of the double r2nt, in any;
circumstances. This double tent is merely a
premtium for the option to apply for the con-
version wit its the extended period. Uinder
the existing Section 90 of the Act of 1917,
the option to apply within 12 months was con-
ferred without any consideration. That is to
say, the pistoralist could make his application
within 12 vionths and there "-as no considera-
tion demanded from hat, but iii that case tlhe
double rent was not payable until the applica-
tion was approved and the excess rent would
be refundcd in the event of the lessee being
dissatisfied with the final appraisemnent.
Under this Bill the double rent is payable
forthwith, is the consideration for the ex-
tension of the time within which application
may be m~ade, so that the Lands Department
will have the immediate benefit of the in-
creased rent, if the lessee wishes to exercise
the right conferred upon him by this Bill and
acquire the option. The increased rent will
not be returnable even if the option is not
finally exercised', The area of the pastoral
leases in existence on the 30th june, 1917,
outside the South-West, "-as 182,825,704 acres.
The amount of annual rental now fixed on
these is approximately £61,000, so that if the
whole of the pastoralists take advantage of
this Bill, it would mean an increased revenue
to the State from the pastoral industry of
£01,000. The number of applications for
leave to surrender and for new leases under
Section 30 of the amending Act of 1917 in
various divisions are, up to a fortnight ago,
as follow-I do not know if any applications
have been made since:-North-West Division
45 applications for 4,500,000 acres, Eastern
Division 19 applications for 3,200,000 acres,
the. Kitmborley Division five applications for
2,900,000 acres.

Hon,. Sir E. H. Wittenoon,: These were all
under a million acres?

The COLONI1AL SECRETARY: I think
so. Ta the Eucla Division there were seven
applications for 774,000 acres, and in the
South-West Division six applications for
80,519) acres. There have also been approxi-
mately 180 applications for new pastoral
leases under the amending Act for an area of
approximately 12 million acres, of which 170
have been approved for 1]. million acres.
These applications to surrender the new leases
under the Act passed last session have been
made by the holders of less than one million
acres, as Sir rt..rd Wittenoom has sug-

gested. The difficulty which presented itself
in the case of holders of over a million acres
did not apply to then. This Bill is not re-
stricted to holders of over a million
acres, and the privileges of the Bill
on the same terms can he availed of
by owners of less than a million acres,
if they desire, but their case was fairly
well tiet under the previous Act. The real
object of the Bill is to give an extended
periodl, until 12 months after the termination
of the wvar, to those wvho hold more than &.
million acres and are willing to pay forthwith
double rent on the whole of their holdings, in
order that they may have the right for 12
months after the termination of the war of
selecting from their holdings that million
acres which they wish to continue to hold
under the amending Act, giving thcnm thme
lease until 1048.

H-on,. J. 'Nicholson: For what period is the
double rent payable?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Until ap-
praisemiient, on the same terms as -in the Act
of 1917, with this difference, that in the case
of the Act of 1917 the double rent was pay-
able until appraisemnent andi if, on appraise-
ruent, the less2e was dissatisfied and did not
propose to go oil with the arrangement, but
was content to rest on is lease expiring in
1928, the double rent hie would] have had to
pay in the meantime would be returnable. But
in the other ease, he gives the double rental
because he is allowed until 12 months after
the termination of the war to select the par-
ticular million acres he desires to hold. In
view of the lengthy debate on last year's Bill
and the reception which was accorded Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoon, s motion a few weeks ago, I
do not think it is necessary to say anything
further. I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMJ (North)

[4.'501: 1 second the rmiarks of the Colonial
Secretary. lie has placed the nmatter so lucidly
before the House that it seemis almost super-
fluous for one to say anything more. I ant
pleased to think that the motion which we car-
ried here has been, added to in another place.
All I asked for in the motion was that extra
time should be allowed for applications to be
made, and that this should only be exter.ded to
those who hold over one million acres of land.

Ffind that thme generosity of another place has
lbeen such that they have extended this privi-
lege to all classes of applicants, whether they
hold over a million acres or tiot. The only
trouble in the matter is in regard to people
who tll, mnore I ham, a million acres. Once these
people try to get rid of the balance which they
hold over aiAd above a million acres, another
man can step in and say, "'I did not get that
anti you cannot.'' Anyone who holds, say,
1,400,000 acres can immediately apply for the
million acres atid pay the double rent until he
is assessed, but if he does nothing with the
400,000 acres, and goes on until 1928, airother
man can come in and say, "'I will buy the
400,000 acres from you,'' and can apply at
once for it because he is not exceeding the
limit of one million acres. Through the gen-
crosity of atmother place the terms of the mo-
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tion have been made to apply to those who
have acquired ov& a million acres. These are
thle "tell W-ho liars doce everything to develop
their leases, wvho have built their own home-
steads, made their paddocks and spent their
money in stocking upl their leases, and they
are now to be given this extended timue.
Whether a "Ian hass 400,000 acres or two mul-
lion acres, lie now has a period of 12 months
after the war in wih ic-h to deal with his lease.
r think we canl appreciate very much the ac-
tion of* the G~overnmen~t in bringing this Bill
forward. .All those wvho hold areas of over a
million acres will be %cry pleased indeed at
this action of the Goverlnent.

Qutestion ptt and( p'assed.
Bill read] a second time.

Blill passed
hate, reported
por adopted.

In Committee.
th rough Committee without die-
without anmeudmnent, and thle re-

BILL-C ENERAL LOAN AND INSCRIBED
- STOCK ACT AMENDMTENT.

In Committee.
lion. WV. Kingsinill fin thle Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in chairge of the Bill.
Clause I -agreed to.
Clause 2-Amner.dnment of Section IS:
1-on. A. SANDERSON: I rise to protest

againist the alteration of interest fromt five to
0W.± per cent. This will only lead to disa, ter.
It would be very unseemly to endeavdur to dis-
eilss thle fin nicil p'osition onl this clause, but
if there is a division to strike out this Ulf per
cent. .1 shall be very glad to vote oil that side.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: This Bill
is to enable the Government to carry out their
obligations in regard to the raising of a loan
of E2.10,000 !in 1907 having a tem years cur-
remey. The sun of £120,000 has been, renewed
at the rate prescribed in the Act as at pre-
sent, but it is recognised that we shall not be
na le to raise the other £130,000 at the same
i-ate of interest. Cumselueatly without the
amendment it n-ill be impossible for the Goy-
emninent to earry out their obliations. It is
ilmpossible to raise money on Treasury hills be-
,mu- tile Treasury hills do not carry sinking
lulil dI.

lion. J. WV. KJEW'A-N: I would like to
limit the borrowing at Cl 4 per cent, purely for
the piurpose of redeeming loans that are fall-
ing dne andt I suggest that in the event of may

amiendmnent to the next clause not being car-
ried, that the Bill should be re-committed and
tlhe rate of interest in that case might be re-
duei to six per cent. The original Act of
1910 pi-ovides that the rate of interest shall
be four per cent.; the anmending Act of 1915
raised the percentage to five per cent. Now
we are asked to further raise the interest
to 6%, per cent. Whilst the rate of increase
was previously' one per cent., the increare now
p~roposed is 1%f per cent. In the event of the
amendment I am submitting to limit the opera-
tions of the Bill to loans for redemption pur-
Poses not being carried, I suggest that the
lion. member (lion. A. Sanderson) should
miove to re-commnit the Bill and endeavour to

reduce tl:e , mount of thle interest to six per
cent. If the hall. member does that I shall
sup; oi-t hilln.

Ilause pit and ras ed.
Cluse 3-Al plication of Act:

Hont. J. WV. KIRWAN: I move anl amend-
ment -

''That in line 2, after 'Act,' the following
words be added, 'for the reeeniption of any
loans raised prior to the conmmenc-ement of
this Act.' ''

By the amendment nmoney that is raised under
thle Bill at 614 per tent. maly only be used for
loan redemption pu rposes. It limits thle opera-
tions of the Bill to the purposes for which the
Government say they have introduced the Bill.
.Vr. Sanderson is constantly protesting against
the financial mlethods of the Government, and
a few evenings ago Ii was glad to hear Sir
Edward Wittenooin speak in strong condenma
tion of the financial methods now b~eing pro-
rceded with.

lion. Sir E. if. Wittenora: That was only
funding the deficit.

lion. .1. WV. KIRWAN: Tile bon. member
spoke of extravagance and he asked, ''When
is this extravagance going to stop?'' andI
took that as a general condemnation of the
financial nmethods of thle Government. At any
rate, that %as thle impression I think conveyed
to thme majority of the members present. I do
nlot lbring forward this proposal because of the
want of confidence any member may feel or not
feel in the financial mnethods of the Govern-
,,,ct. I say that quite regarcless of how we
may look on the Government. if a member has
supreme confidence in the financial mnethods of
thle Government, still we ought to limit the
operations of tilc Bill to the raising of money
at 61h1- per cent, to safeguard the honor and
credit of the State. If any member has pro-
found confidence iii the Gvcrnnient, lie mnust
remember thle liv-es of Governments are %r
short, andl however wise the present Govern-
Hment and thle present Treasurer may be-we al,
not know how1 long9 thle present Goiernnmeat
mar remnain ill office. A Treasurer omnay he hard
pushled, and mimght gladly avail himuselfC of thle
oppiortonty of raising money at thle enormnous
rate of interest of 6Y2 per cent. What public
work would the Government undertake that
would likely pay interest and sinking fuind with
money borrowled at 6Y, per cent.' The only
possible excuse the Government c-an have at the
present time for borrowing money at the en-
orniously high rate of interest of f;'/ per cent.
is whenl that moneyV is essentially for redleynp
tion purposes. I think this may act as some
slight cheek ; it will not deprive the Government
from raising money altogether, becanse under
the Treasury Bills Acet thme Treasurer may raise
monley' at an~y rate of interest that he may con-
sider advisable. Thle matter rests entirely with
thme Colonial Treasurer, and uinder thle Treasury
Bonds Deficiency Act the Treasurer can raise
nioney, up to six Per cent., so that what I am

prpsn ill only be a slight check on the
Groveast9rnetand if it seriously embarrasises the
Government, it is an easy mate fo he0v
ernument to conmc to Parliament and pass a
small Bill. If the Treasurer keeps his promise,
and I am certain he will, an,? Parliament meets
in July-ie promised that the Estimates should
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be before Parliament in next July-it will b.
Ito serious embarrassment to the Government
by the proposal I ami making. I am not
sure it would not be a wise poliey, 0.-en if the
Government hiad] a little difficulty in getting
money.. am not so sure that if there had not
been more difficulty inl getting mioney than
there was, we would have been in a better
position than we are to-day.

The COLONIAL SECRhYIA'RY: fliring the
week end adjournment I discussed the question
with the Colonial Treasurer, and I cannot ac-
ept the amnendmnent. As stated in moving the
second reading, the bimediate necessity for thre
Bill arises Out of Our obligations to obtaiu the
balnce of £250,000 on inscribed stock. So far
ais any aIpplication of the Bill is concerned, the
G3overnmient and the Treasurer have no inlten-
tion wllatrver of makling- use of the Bill for anly
other purpiose exLcet that for the redemption
of' loans falling dre, but we are in this posi-
tion; our loan mioney is raised for us by the
Comnmnealth, and we lust provide the Cotn-
mnonweith withi tim security which they desire,
if the Coinmnon weal th Geoverrnnent. desire ia-
scyihed stock fromn the State we should have
to give it or we should not get the money. As
to raising money at the present time,
Mr. Sanderson dlecries the idea of raisirig
mnoney ait a higher rate of interest. The
Government do not propose to pay a
idher rate of interest than what they
are compelled to pay and we hope that
the mioney w'ill he obtained at 5'/._ per
cent. front the Commuonwealth. During the
tire years preceding the coniing into office of
the Wilson Adninfisl rationi the lean experndi-
ture of the State was at the rate of £3,000,000
I or aninli. Since the coining in Of the WYiI-
sont Admiinistration the loan expenditure lies
averaged £8'00,000 per annum, less than one-
third. The amount it is proitoseti to raise
through the Couniun aith this year is
£700,000, and we shall get that as cheaply as
we call. If not at .5% per cent., we mnay have
to pay six per- cent. -No mnatter what interest
%t e have to 1nay it is not good policy to give
bond)(s exten3ding over a long period, and we
shall raise all thme money we require by Treas-
ury bills of short currency, for five years, in
the hore that by tile time they mnature the
mioney market will be easLier. 'No mnatter what
ill effects result to the State through the bor-
rowing of £700,000 per annum at a rate of'
interest one per cent, or 1 14 per cent. higher
than we have been paying in tim nast, T (In
net think that is comparable to tile trouble
which would come on the State if we had to
case borrowing at the present juncture. Har-
jag cut down our loan expenditure fronm
£3,000,000 to £700,000 pe annumn we should
be creating a general depression and dis-
aster if we cut it out altogether. That is the
opinion of the Government, and I think it is
the opinion of members.

lln J1. W. Kirwan: Is it desirable to bor-
row at 61l,. per rent.?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We do not
think it will be necessary. The desire will
naturally he to borrow as cheaply as possible.
And the Government will not give bonds under
this measure unless they are conpelled by the
Commonwealth Government to do so. The

rate of interest will not be axedl by us, or evets
by the Coimmonwecalth Government, bni by the
lilj erial authorities, or those fronm when the
CommLnon weal th Government obtain the Money.

lon. Sir E~. Hf Wittenoom: Then 6 / icr
cent, is a. ut1axinnum?

The CO0LONIAL SECRETARiY: That is so.
We shall pay as little as possible.

1lon. A. SAND\*)PiRSON.' On the 3liuis'er's.
o .11 showing hie requires £250,000 for redenip-
tionl purposes.

The L-olonial Set-rotary: The amounit was
originaly £250,000, of which £lX0,000 hans been
already raised at five per cent. The remain-
ing £1J20,000 cannot be raised at that rate.

lon. A. M'N)ElSON : Then let us deal
with the £120,000 which the Oot-ernlnent wish
to raise. I suppiort the all ondiireat, be-rne
it seemis to rue to be thle only possible protest
we van miat.e against this financial policy. We
have to raise £1201,000 at 61, icr centt. as a
Icaximum. I want to limit the transa-tioa to
that £120,000. 1 ob~ject to giving general
power to the Government to raise money at
6 1' per cent. If they require more titan the
£f12'0 ,000 , let them ncome before us for author-
ity, as the nioney is requtired).

I-on, 1B. G. ARDACIR -: 1lad the Bill stated
tite amount to lie used for a specific purpose, I
would have supported it. As it is, I ant going
to vote against it.

.][oI. J.W. KIIIWAN : If the Government
borrow money ait G'-_ 1,4 pr Lent. for arty patr.
pose other than loait redlenmotion it will not
he financially honest. The deficit at thre
cnd of the current financial year will
be nearly three millions; that for the current

v eal will be almtost a million; for the last
financial year it was £700,000, while in the
previous Year it was a million and a quarter.
We' have reached a staire whet, it becomies iv
question of hionest or dishonest finance. We
tmust linit our expenditure or go over the
financial precipice. If the Government shoutld
find themselves in art extremely diffiottlt posi-
tion the;' eanl get out of it by appealing to us8
onco more. The Colonial Secretary said the
l oan expienditrre has been reduced to one-
third of whalt it was, But what is happen-
inig? The Government al-c financing the do-
liit by means of loan expendliture, are util-
ising loan funds for what usually conies 'out
of revenue. T would prefer to see a large loan
expenditure. because if loan money is litoverly
silent it will pay interest and sinking fund,

andma prove a very wise expenditure But
the piling uip of the deficit means that we are
spendring morec than our income. T appeal to
members representing commercial interests to
vote for the amendment.

'rie COLONIAL SECRETARY: The chief
reasot, for our present deficit is the very fact
that the heavy, loan expenditure incurred dur-
ing the five years pirior to the Wilson Admin-
istration did sot pay interest and sinking
fund. At the cotmnencernent of that period
the whole of the loan money raised by West-
era Australia had been so invested in public
works that those works paid, not only main-
tenance, but every penny of interest and sink-
ing fund. At the cad of the five years re-
ferred to, dauring which money was spent so
heavily, tlte revenue, over and above workingr
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expenses on the different undertakings on
which the loan money had been expenticd, fell
short by £6(h,JO per annum of the require-
wments for interest and sinking fund. ThatI
becoming a charge onl the taxpayers, is one of
thle two great causes of our deficit. To suig-
gest now that the present Government are
reckless in their borrowing-s is, to mly mind,
unufair.

Hon. J1. AV. Kirwan: They hare increasied
Ilic deficit threefold.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: The defi-
cit is bound to increase when we are so very
much short of wshat is required to pay inter-
e-st and[ sinking fund onl loans. However, T
do not think the Bill presents a fitting oppor-
tunity for a general discussion of the financial
position. It is the desire of the Government
to use the Bill only for the purpose of re-
deeming loans falling due. So far froni sug-
L-estims that by passing thle Bill iiinimbrs will
be allowing reckless Treasurers to borrow
money at any rate of interest, I wo-ild remind
mnembers that we have alreadly agrceel with
the Commonwealth Government that the
amount of loan money to b raised shall be
restricted to £E700,000. That money will be
raised by the Conmmonwealth for us, and( we
cannot fix the rate Of interet to ho demanded1.
Therefore, the amendment would serve no
good purpose whatever.

The C.HAIRMNAN: H~on, nicembzrs must con-
fine thems~elves to thle amendment.

Honi. I-1. STEWART: The remarks of the
Colonial Secretary dto not answer the argu-
nients of '-%r. Vanersou and Mr. Kirwan.
The leader of the H-ouse cannot answer for
future Governments that they will not raise
money at this high rate of interest. I am in
sympathy with the amendment. If curried, it
will show clearly the attitude of the Commit-
tee towards the financial position, an-i will
serve to exercise somle cheek onl successive
Treasurers. When further loan money is rc-
quired the position canl be met by bringing
donn another Bill. Unless the Colonial Se-
retary can give same more effective reply, I
will support thle amendment.

lIon. J. A. GREIG: I intend to support the
amiendment. It seems to me that all Austra-
lian Treasurers are closely related to 'Micaw-
her. Ta the past they hare borrowed money
with which to pay their bills. The Govern-
inent of Western Australia hare been going
on in that way for some time. The
sumendment, if carried, will he a slight indi-
cation to future Governments that there Must
be a limit to the rate of interest paid. As
one directly interested in agriculture, I main-
tain that we cannot borrow mioney for agri-
culture at 6 %/ per cent. with any reasonable
prospect of making a success of the induistry.

lon. Sir K1-3. . WVITTENOOM%: I am not
altogether in accord with the amendment, but
I sin glad it has been brought forward, and
I trust that in future deb-ntures will not be
issued to fund a deficit. I agree with the re-

2 nmarks of the Colonial Secretary when he says
that this is not the time at which to discuss
the financial position of the State. We shall
have that opportunity on the Estimntes. The
Bill has been brought in to enable the Gov-

emnient to deal with debentures, and the~y
have placed] the rate of interest vecry high,
merely as a niaximun. WVe trust that they
have the interests of thle State too much at
heart to pay the maximum if they can get
money at anything less. In the circumstances,
I. thinik there will be plenty of time to criti-
cise the financial policy of the Governmient a
little later, I regard this Bill as necessary,

iron. J. .Y. 110t31ES: I am sorry I cannot
agree with Sir Edlward Wittenooni's view that
this is not the proper time to dleal with the
finlancial question. In mly Opinion, this is the
Only time when we can limit the aniount of
interest to be paid. If we do not limit the
rate now, we shall give not only' the present
Government, but also succeeding Governments,
power to borrow money at 11 .. pier cent. The
[iresent Government canl have the £1 30,000
which. they want, at the propos~d i-ate of 631/1
per cent.; andl I ant willing to jin-ct them

iinmilarly in respect of any other loans fallingc
dule. gut to p ire unrestricted powver to bor-
row mnoney at the Same rate for any other pur-
1p0se won ld be most unwise. I have confidence
in the present Treasurer; but I have very
little coitfidenee in that Treasiurer of the past
who, by a loan expenditure of £3,000,000 per
annum for five yers, has landed us in this
difficulty. T't is with anl eye to the possibility
of such another Treasurer that T desire to
limit the power under this Bill.

The CHIAIRMAN: The lion, mnember is
straying Somewhat. The rate of interest has
been settled in the previous clause. This
clautse refers to the purposes for which the
ionci' noy be harrowed.

lon. JI. X1. HOLMNES: T shall support M Ir.
Kirwan 's amendmeont.

Amendment p}ut, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - - - -
N oes - - -- 10

Majority for

Avrs.
Mon. 3. F. Allen
Bon. RI. G. Ardagh
Bonm. J. Cunningham
B-on. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. A. Creig
HOn, .1. WV. Hickey
Ho n. J3. 3. Holmen
Honr. 3. IV. Kirwan

-- 4

li on. C. WV. Milles
Hon. H. 31iiliogtoo
He',. 3. Nicholson
Hon. A. Sanderson
I-on. H. Scewart
Hlon. R. 3. Lyonn

(Tflet.)

Noes
H-oo. C. P. B aster Hon. C. Mc~er
Hon. E. M. Clarke Bon. E. Rose
B-oo. H. P. Colebatch Hon. Sir E. H. TH
Hon. J. Duffeli Hon. R-. Carso
Hon. J. Ewing (7
Hoo. V. Hainersicy

Ameiidmnit thus passed, the cla
amended agreed to.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

ie
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and read a first time.
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DILL-TREASURY BONDS DEFICIENCY.
Second Reading.

Debate resumted from the 21st Mfarch.
]fol. J. IV. I{IRWAN (South) [5.40]:

When I moved the adjourn meat of thle de-
bate onl Thursday last, it was to express sat-
isfaction that Sir Edward Witterooon had
stated his opin'ion onl a financial measure. I
amt very glad indeed to find that the hon.
menmher is assisting this House in regard to
the finances of the State. No member is in
a better position to assist Parliament in that
respect than is Sir Edward W ittenoom, largely
interested, as hie is, in a number of the financial
institutions of Western Australia. It is, there-
fore, gratifying to find that the hon. member
has interested himself, at any rate, to the
extent of expressing some curiosity as to
when the existing state of financial affairs
is going to stop. TIhat is "bat most
of us want to know. The few other remarks
that I hadl intended to make I largely gave
expression to during the Conmmittee stage
of tile last Bill. However, let tile add that
when the present Government caine i nto
power I was one of those who had confidence
in the Treasurer. I was most anxious to give
every possible assistance and] support to thle
new G overnment, and I was in hopes that
the position into which the finances of thle
State had fallen during the control of the two
previous Governmnents, thle Wilson and the
Seaddan Governients, would improve as the
result of the re-arralngemient of portfolios. I
cannot say that I have lost confidence in the
present Treasurer. I still believe and go onl
hoping that hie will conic forward with some
proposal of a more satisfactory nature than
hie has hitherto advanced for the purpose of
straightening the finances; and T say that
wit[h full ap)preciationi of the diffi culties with
which rany Gover~inmen t are faced, who have
to expendl such anl enormious proportion of
their reve nue in interest and sinaking fund.
lBnt I fully believe-though the Colonial
Treasurer has 'lot said so publicly, and I
have no reason for saying it except Illy own
personial conviction-that wvhilst he is gen.u-
iliely ind earnestly striving to effect econo-
mies with a view to at anly rate lessening the
growth of thc deficit, he has not received
from his colleagues that assistance for which
hie was entitled to look to thenm. Sonic evi-
dence of that. T think, is to he found in the
rcturns which have Ibeen published as to the
expenditure in the various Governiment deo-
partmients and in the comparison between the
great reduction of expenditure in the Trea-
surer's own department and thle increases in
the other departments. I believe the various
Ministers who are associated with tile Trea-
surer are naturally very keen indeed to ad-
vance the interests under their particular
control. Naturally they are nmost keen to do
the best they canl for the country from the
point of view of the Mines Department or the
Lands Department or the Colonial Secre-
tary 's D~epartmnent or somec other departmenat.
But I dio believe that the majority of the
Ministers are thinking rather of thle parti-
cular policy which they have in their mi nds,
to advance their own particular ideas, than

of what ought to be pnraionnt. in the mind
of anly Minister at the present time, and that
is thle question of finance. While in [lie Colo-
,iial Treasurer's Department there is an en-
ormnous decrease in expenditure, that de-
crease, large as it is-.55,OO0 according to
these returns-has been, counterbalanced by
increased expenditure in all the other dte-
partmnets. The general imlpression, whien the
p~resent Government canme into office, was
that whilst there Was 110 hope of absolutely
getting tile expenditure to meet the revenue.
the deficit at any rate would not grow so
enormously as it has dlone. yet whilst for
last year it was £;700,000, for thle current
year it is almost a million. The Bill which
we are now considering is to provide for the
deficit of the Wilson Government, something
under £700,000. It is the second Bill of the
kind which has -been brought forward; and
it is as certain as that we are in this Chain-
ber nowv that next year there must be another
Bill brought forward to provide for the de-
lleit of the Lefroy Government, a deficit of
almost a million pounds.

Hon. R. -I. Lynn: And we shall be very
fortunate if that is thle last.

Hion. JI. W. KIRWVAN: We understood that
thle Bill brought forward to provide for the
Scaldant Goverunient's deficit would have
been the last. Now this Bill is brought for.
ward, and We are absolutely certain that it
will not be the last, but that there must be
a similar Bill next year. Is it any
wonder that Sir Edward Wittenooin
asks ,]henl this sort of thing is going to stop,
rime,, there is to be ally hope of improvement
The position is getting worse and I am afraid
that Ministers are not going to give the Col-
oniaI Treasurer that assistance which lie ex-
pected whein lie took office. Thle economies
which have already been effected sllow that. I
wvould appeal to Ministers to take into contsid-
eration,' first of all, the financial interests of
this country, the terrible danger which scenms
to hea ahead lof 'is affecting the credit of our
State. There is no alternative so far as this
Parliament is concerned hut to pass the Bill,
but I have no doubt a similar Bill will conic
bef ore uts in 12 months' timie. All th~at we can
again osk, with all sincerity, is, whleni is this
sort of thing going to cal?, The Treasurer
liinidelf has stated that there are a number of
economies which can be effected. At the pre-
sent time there is sitting in Perth a confer-
ence which w-as convened at the instigation of
the Kalgoorlie miunicipal council. This conifer-
etece is going into the question of economy so
far as assistance which can be rendered by thle
local bodies of the State to thle Government is
concernedl. One of the proposals is that the
local hodies should take over a good deal of
Oovernnment work. Take a place like K~algoor-
lie. Tfhere wve have the Goldfields Water Sup-
pily offices, in which there are a number of
clerks. A few doors away there are the offices
of the municipal council. Surely the mnlicipal
council should be able to collect water rates
and do ill tho~e things incidental thereto, arid
they night get a stuall percentage from the
Government for carrying oni that work. So
far as the local bodlies of this State are con-
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cerned, the municipalities and the roads
boards, they have conducted their businesses
in a very creditable maniner. I do not know of
ary.) local bodies which have got themselves
into the financial position that the Government
of the State arc in at the present time. I trust
that when the next Treastu Bonds Deficiency
Bill conies before uts, there will be a better
state of affairs prevailing than exists at the
Jpresent time.

lion. .[. J. IIOLIES (North) [5.50]: 1
intend to su'pport I he second reading of the
Dill for the reasnrt that the Government must
be put in the Iosition of being able to carry
on.

lion. -I. W. Kirwan: It enables thenm to
hile the deficit.

Hot. J. J. HOUMES: I want to point out
hto"- the fluarnes are getting out of hand. A

*year ago a Blill was placed before uts to fund
the deficit of 1 1/. mnillio5,s left by the Scaddan
Government. That Bill cor.tained a provision
that, if in the future the deficits exceeded
£100,000 per anumi, the Government had to
approach 1'ailiauient and get pernl sion to
fund those deficits. Here we are, in the very
first year after the passing of that Act, con-
sidering a Bill for the funding of a defficit, not
of £100,000, hut of E6501,000, and we are told
by the present Treasurer that the deficit for
the curl at financial year will be in the* vic-
inity of a million sterling. If lion. mnenibers
w'ill analyse those figures, they will see the
difliculties that time $!ate has ahead of it, and]
unless something is done to curtail expendi-
turec, ' we shall come to a dead-end. The daily
expenditure at the present time exceeds the
dlail'y revenue by £3,000, that is approximately
one mnill ion per annuity, anitd v-cry little, if anfy,
attempt hais beer made to reduce that daily
deficit. All that the Govertnmnent hare dlone is
to come to Parliament for authority to fund
tme deficit and we are told that the money has
to be borrowed at about six per cent, to pay
the interest on the money which is required to
.adjust matters. It will thus be seen that we
are adding to our indebtedness, not only at the
rate of £3,000 a day, but another £180 per dlay
for interest. That kind of thirg can only go
on for a limited timie. In my opinion we are
nearly at the end of our tether. Personally, I
canno~t see daylight ahead. Analysing the
figures, the position seems to uts hopeless. The
dluty of the Government, however, is to cut.
dlown expenditure wherever it is possible to dto
so. My opinion is that they have rtot gone far
enough in that direction. I know, of course,
the task is a difficult one. Something has been
dlone hut not enough. It seems to me that the
only alternative is that Parliament, sooner or
later, will hare to take a hand in conneetiou
witit the administration of affairs. Say, for
the sake of argument, the revenue is 414 nmil-lions per anumi and the expenditure aV mi I-
lines. Parliament will have to say, '"We are
going to cut down. the votes by one million
pounds, so that the exper.diture shall meet the
revenace'' It is no use cutting off £10 here
,and f20 tbere fromt an officer's salary. Par-
lianmeut will have to aimi at the hiirver votes.
For instance, if the Perth Public Hospital is
costing us £20,000) annually at the present
tinie, we must cut that down to 115,000 and

instruct those in charge of that institution
that they will have to keep within that limit.
If the Police vote is £60,000 we shiall have to
say that all we car afford for police protee-
tion is £40,000. If education is costing us
£1-50,000 wc shall have to cut that down by
£:50,000. Something must be dlone in that
direction. otherwvise we shall find ourselves in
serious difficulties. W\e must, of course, give the
Govct-ninent thme powver they seek in the Bill
which is before us, but no doubt next year
;teamir e shall he asked to fund another d]eficit
of approximiately it million or imore, witich will
make the total of funded defieits over three
atilliors and on that we shall hare to pay in-
terest at the rate of six per cent. It was
pinted out last year that, so long as wre gave
the Government loler to fund deficits and so
get rid of them, as it were, to cover them uip
in the eyes of the publiA, they %voumld go on
man.,faetaming deficits. We funded a deficit
of a million andi a half last year; we are fund-
ing one of nearly three-quarters of a million
just now, ard we shall posstily fund another
mtillion next year. lEon. members must see that
that kind of tiing cannot go on much longer
.ad unless the Government take the matter in
hand, Parliament will have to do it for them.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Pill passed th~routgh Committee without des-

bate, reported without amendment, and the re-
Fort adopted.

ATDJOURNMETNT, SPECIAL.
'the COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

Colebatch-East) [6.0]: Consideration of the
Bills to amend the Vermin Boards Act and the
Rabbit Act was deferred pending the pre-
semtation of the report by the select comniittee
of another place, which has been inquiring
into the rabbit pest. That report has now
been submitted, but I recogrise that lion. mem-
hers have not had a ch~anee of perusing it.
Consequently, I do not propose to go on with
the consideration of these Bills this evening.
I take this opportunity of saying that a nun,-
her of country members have suggested to me
that as there is no possibility of terminating
the session before Easter, tlmeir convenience
would be joet if the House did not Fit on
Thursday of this week. There are no trains
running on Good Friday, and if we sat on
Thursday it might pre~ eat country members
from going to their homes for the Easter week.
It is, therefore, my intention, with the con-
currence of lion. nmenmbers, to move to-morrow
afterroon. that the House at its rising adjourn
until the following Wednesday. Ia order that
this may be done, I have given notice of rio-
tion which I propose submitting ivheny we meet
to-roorrow, and I will then give my reasons for
to doing.

House adjourned at 6.3 l'~".


